Partial extraction methods such as underground strip pillar mining or room-and-pillar mining are widely adopted techniques to control ground subsidence. However, pillar failure in partial extraction mines may introduce violent secondary ground collapses. The stability of partial extraction mines dictates the safety of ground surface structures and the environmental health state of the surrounding mining areas. To reuse mining subsidence lands, it is necessary to evaluate the stability of the land through mine subsidence assessments. This paper summarizes current pillar stability assessment methods and their limitations, and the rock mechanics associated with the stability of abandoned mines. The effects of multiple factors that affect mine stability are discussed in detail; special attention has been extended to discuss the weathering effects associated with infused water and spontaneous combustion, as these are some key reasons for pillar strength degradation in abandoned mines. The mechanism of mine collapse and the corresponding post-mining disasters are also summarized. Finally, suggestions and strategies to improve current mine stability assessment methods are proposed based on the perspective of subsidence control.
Introduction
Mining typically results in substantial abandoned mine lands that are problematic and can cause hazards to the environment [1] . Mining-induced land waste is a major environmental problem in a sustainability context [2] . According to the Bureau of Land Management of the U.S., there are currently about 500 thousand abandoned mines in the U.S. and many of them present serious threats to the environment [1] . A similar problem pervades all mineral rich nations, for example, since 2005, China had over 809.6 thousand hectares of area with abandoned mines and 1439 thousand hectares of surface land area were deemed wasted [3] . The subsidence land resulting from underground mining is an important source of abandoned mine lands. Most of the abandoned underground mines are documented in old mine maps, such as in Figure 1 , showing massive rooms and pillars. The partial extraction methods such as underground strip pillar mining (some researchers also used the term "strip mining", caution should be taken to note that the "strip mining" usually refers to surface mining) or room-and-pillar mining (bord-and-pillar mining) were sometimes adopted to control strata movement and reduce mining subsidence. However, partial extraction methods may result in more severe post-mining hazards if mines collapse in the future. The use of mininginfluenced land is restricted because of such uncertainty of ground surface stability. Perhaps the most severe damage brought about by the collapse of abandoned mines is the violent and massive ground collapse in room-and-pillar mines. Several mining areas in China have already begun to be subjected to these violent disasters. For example, from 2004 to 2016, the Yulin mining area was subjected to 96 mining-induced earthquakes with magnitudes exceeding two on the Richter scale [4] . As a result, panic has spread among residents living around mining areas.
Besides the engineering safety, there are also long-term effects on the environment. For example, localized pillar failures may introduce atmospheric air into the abandoned mine shafts and thus increase the possibility of spontaneous combustion of the residual coal. This will further increase the danger of massive cavity collapse, and will also allow greenhouse and toxic gases to return to the atmosphere. According to incomplete statistics, 2.3 billion tons of coal remained as coal pillars near Ordos, China in 2007 [5] . The remnant coal presents a long-term stability issue for future land use and sustainable development. On the other hand, mining subsidence affects the soil physical properties (i.e., soil moisture, hardness, porosity) and chemical properties (nutrients, pH value), which will further affect the soil quality and plant community around the mining areas [6, 7] . The degradation of soil quality and plant community structures induced by mine subsidence can last at least 10 years with natural succession [7] . The long-term effectiveness of ecological remediation thus depends on land stability. Finally, the stability of partial extraction mines affects the environment of water resources [8, 9] . A stable partial extraction mine can protect the integrity of overburden and preserve a water body, while mine collapse will lead to overburden strata failures, sinkholes or ground fissures, and the water from aquifer or from ground surfaces can leak into the underground voids through the fissures, finally resulting in a decrease in water resources near the ground surface [8, 9] . Moreover, the water quality in mining areas may degrade because the fissures can serve as channels to introduce hazardous contaminants from the ground surface and underground voids into the aquifer [9] . Therefore, stability evaluations of mining-influenced land are an important part of land use [10] and the sustainable development of mining cities.
When facing mine subsidence, the key issues of concern are: the stability of the ground surface, the time and extent of collapse, and the associated disasters, the effect on surface structures and effects on terrestrial life. Figure 2 shows a scenario of localized subsidence during room-and-pillar collapse and an idealized subsidence basin. Mining subsidence was studied and utilized to evaluate the hazardous mining influences, in which the mine stability and damage from mining on infrastructure are evaluated by the ground surface displacement [11, 12] . For longwall roof-caving mining, such displacement-based mine stability evaluation is reliable, as the ground movements are continuous, and the overburden strata can fully subside in a relative short period. By analyzing the ground surface subsidence laws, it is easier to know whether a mine has reached a final stabilized state. However, unlike longwall mining, pillar collapses associated with partial extraction mines may The partial extraction methods such as underground strip pillar mining (some researchers also used the term "strip mining", caution should be taken to note that the "strip mining" usually refers to surface mining) or room-and-pillar mining (bord-and-pillar mining) were sometimes adopted to control strata movement and reduce mining subsidence. However, partial extraction methods may result in more severe post-mining hazards if mines collapse in the future. The use of mining-influenced land is restricted because of such uncertainty of ground surface stability. Perhaps the most severe damage brought about by the collapse of abandoned mines is the violent and massive ground collapse in room-and-pillar mines. Several mining areas in China have already begun to be subjected to these violent disasters. For example, from 2004 to 2016, the Yulin mining area was subjected to 96 mining-induced earthquakes with magnitudes exceeding two on the Richter scale [4] . As a result, panic has spread among residents living around mining areas.
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Massive coal pillars will be left underground to support the overburden in partial extraction mines, hence, the stability of coal pillars is a critical element controlling mine stability, and the stability assessment of the residual coal pillars can refer to pillar design methods. Mark [13, 14] separated classical design methods into empirical safety factor methods and analytical "yielding pillar" methods: The safety factor methods calculate the safety factor by dividing the strength of the coal pillar by the stress applied, and the yielding pillar design methods consider the plastic deformation of the pillars. Classic methods look at the following elements.
Pillar Load
The loads applied to coal pillars include the development loads and the abutment loads, and the latter usually appear near the abutment seams [13] . Widely-used load theories include pressure arch (PAT), tributary area (TAT) and beam theories [15] [16] [17] . Figure 4 shows the typical conception of different kinds of loads on pillars. In Figure 4 , P A is the abutment load, P C is the load loss due to roof caving or load transfer, and P T is the TAT load. The PAT assumes that an arch will form above the coal seam carrying most of the overburden weights, the coal seam near arch springing will carry P A and the pillars below the arch will carry P C ; while TAT assumes that the overburden load is evenly distributed among the pillars, thus, each pillar will carry P T if the rooms are formed (Figure 4a,b) , but it may overestimate the stress on the coal pillars [13, 18] . At first, the strata properties were not considered in the load calculation, Heasley [19, 20] , Singh et al. [21] and Rezaei et al. [22] modified the theory and included the mechanical properties of overburden and coal seams, thus improving the accuracy of pillar stress estimation.
Beam theories such as cantilever beam, masonry beam and the Winkler foundation beam, etc. treat the roof and pillars as the combination of different kinds of beams and analyzed the pillar stress based on structural mechanics [17, 23] . These methods analyzed the structures of overburden strata and considered the interactions between roof stability and loads on the coal seam, but are not as popular as PAT and TAT in pillar design. However, the beam theories provide an easy way to analyze the roof stability, because the laminated overburden strata can be treated as the combination of different kinds of beam (e.g., Voussoir beam, cantilever beam) [23] [24] [25] . The loads applied to coal pillars include the development loads and the abutment loads, and the latter usually appear near the abutment seams [13] . Widely-used load theories include pressure arch (PAT), tributary area (TAT) and beam theories [15] [16] [17] . Figure 4 shows the typical conception of different kinds of loads on pillars. In Figure 4 , PA is the abutment load, PC is the load loss due to roof caving or load transfer, and PT is the TAT load. The PAT assumes that an arch will form above the coal seam carrying most of the overburden weights, the coal seam near arch springing will carry PA and the pillars below the arch will carry PC; while TAT assumes that the overburden load is evenly distributed among the pillars, thus, each pillar will carry PT if the rooms are formed (Figure 4a,b) , but it may overestimate the stress on the coal pillars [13, 18] . At first, the strata properties were not considered in the load calculation, Heasley [19, 20] , Singh et al. [21] and Rezaei et al. [22] modified the theory and included the mechanical properties of overburden and coal seams, thus improving the accuracy of pillar stress estimation.
Beam theories such as cantilever beam, masonry beam and the Winkler foundation beam, etc. treat the roof and pillars as the combination of different kinds of beams and analyzed the pillar stress based on structural mechanics [17, 23] . These methods analyzed the structures of overburden strata and considered the interactions between roof stability and loads on the coal seam, but are not as popular as PAT and TAT in pillar design. However, the beam theories provide an easy way to analyze the roof stability, because the laminated overburden strata can be treated as the combination of different kinds of beam (e.g., Voussoir beam, cantilever beam) [23] [24] [25] . , the large panel pillars carry more load than small production (Prod.) pillars. The longwall pillar load calculation considered the load distribution in (e,f). PT for TAT load; PA for abutment load; PC for load loss due to roof caving or load transfers to production pillars; PD for the development load. Equation (1), the parameters of which are summarized in Table 1 , can be used for 2D (twodimensional) and 3D (three-dimensional) pillar stress calculation of partial extraction mines:
where is the pillar average stress, MPa; , and are pillar width, pillar length and mining width respectively, m; is unit weight of overburden, N/m 3 ; H is the mining depth, m; is the abutment angle, °; a and b are coefficients. , the large panel pillars carry more load than small production (Prod.) pillars. The longwall pillar load calculation considered the load distribution in (e,f). P T for TAT load; P A for abutment load; P C for load loss due to roof caving or load transfers to production pillars; P D for the development load. Equation (1), the parameters of which are summarized in Table 1 , can be used for 2D (two-dimensional) and 3D (three-dimensional) pillar stress calculation of partial extraction mines:
where P is the pillar average stress, MPa; w p , L p and w c are pillar width, pillar length and mining width respectively, m; γ is unit weight of overburden, N/m 3 ; H is the mining depth, m; β is the abutment angle, • ; a and b are coefficients. Table 2 shows the pillar stress calculation methods of longwall mining, which may also be helpful to the pillar strength calculation for underground strip pillar mining. Most formulae in Table 1 only focus on the stress calculation in pillars and do not combine the pillars and the overburden strata, while many formulae in Table 2 consider the properties of the overburden. Qian et al. [23] observed that the in-situ data collected in the field indicated that an intact strata or uniformly fractured strata may form part of geotechnical structures (e.g., the strata behave like arch, beam) and share the overburden weight, and proposed the key strata theory and constructed masonry beam models for roof stability analysis for longwall mining. They suggested that a key, strong strata would carry the weight of the above overburden while the strata below it will no longer carry the load, implying that the existence of the key strata may affect the stress distribution on the pillars, however, the role of key strata in room-and-pillar mining or underground strip pillar mining is still not very clearly studied. Table 2 . Well-known formulas in longwall pillar stress calculation [13, [19] [20] [21] [22] 27, 28] .
Formula Name
Formula & Parameter Instruction
Pillar stress at location x can be calculated; the origin of x is located at the center of longwall panel. γ for unit weight of overburden, N/m 3 ; H for the mining depth, m; L for panel length, m.
Mark (1987) [13]
The abutment load on pillar group is calculated ( Figure 4) ; P A for abutment load; H for the mining depth, m w t for width of pillar group.
Majdi (1988) [22, 28] P A = γH 0.08h 0.55 + 0.7 0.002
γ for unit weight of overburden, N/m 3 ; H for the mining depth, m; h for pillar height, m; E p and E O for elastic modulus of coal seam and overburden respectively, GPa; L for panel length, m.
Heasley (2000) [19, 20] 
Pillar stress at location x can be calculated; the origin of x is located at the center of longwall panel. γ for unit weight of overburden, N/m 3 ; H for the mining depth, m; L for panel length, m; E p and E O for elastic modulus of coal seam and overburden respectively, GPa; λ H is the laminated constant; h for pillar height, m; υ for Poisson's ratio of overburden; r P for width of yield zone of pillar. ; P(max) for ultimate vertical stress of coal pillar, MPa; H for the mining depth (H < 200), m; σ o for UCS of caved roof, MPa; l n c for length of roof sample core, cm; h os for thickness of strong roof bed, m; n = 1.2 if RQD of rock ≥80%, or n = 1; IR is the influence range of abutment stress, m.
Rezaei et al. (2015) [22]
Pillar stress at location x can be calculated; the origin of x is located at the edge of longwall panel; γ for unit weight of overburden, N/m 3 ; H for the mining depth, m; H d for height of "destressed zone" (similar to height of pressure arch), m; h for pillar height, m; k for bulk factor of roof; υ for Poison's ratio of overburden; σ o for UCS of caved roof, MPa.
The other limitations of current methods include: (a) most literature assumed a horizontal ground surface and horizontal seams and seldom includes the effects of varied terrain. It was found that the topography above the mines can affect the mine stability: the valley topography may contribute to abnormal horizontal stress in the mine roof, such abnormal stress may lead to pillar or roof failures beneath the valley bottom [29] [30] [31] [32] ; (b) The abutment angle is a constant for load calculation, but the angle in fact varies during the mining process, and the mine size effects are neglected; also, the abutment angle summarized from longwall mining may not be suitable for partial extraction with pillars.
Coal Pillar Strength
The coal strength is believed to have a "size-and-shape effect"-the strength will decrease with an increase in coal pillar size or a decrease in the height-to-width ratio-but there exists a critical size beyond which the strength of a coal pillar will not decrease [33] . Linear or power functions of the pillar width-height ratio were adopted to calculate pillar strength [34] . Except for several special cases, the pillar strength formulae in general take the following form:
where S p is pillar strength; K is coal strength; w p is pillar width, m; h is pillar height, m; A, B, C and D are empirical parameters. Table 3 summarizes parameters of Equation (2) and Table 4 summarizes other formulae with a different form. Hustrulid [33] proposed the formulae to transfer laboratory-scale strength into in-situ strength:
where σ m is the in-situ strength of coal cube with size of D p and σ c is the strength of cube coal specimen with size of d. The applications of these formulae are limited due to their empirical nature: The size and shape of pillars are not the only essential factors affecting the pillar strength, coal structures such as cleat, joint, porosity or other micro-flaws can also affect pillar strength. However, they are not well considered in these equations. By analyzing 4000 individual tests resulting from over 60 seams, Mark [54] found that there exists a poor correlation between sample strength and size effect and concluded that only the "blocky" coal has an obvious "size effect". The explanation of "size effect" is that the mechanical parameters of rock can be affected by randomly-distributed micro structures, thus the mechanical properties of rock will show randomness when the rock size varies. The oversimplification of these correlations may lead to inaccurate results.
The REV (representative elementary volume) of rock material is proposed to determine the critical volume that represents the strength of intact rocks. If the specimen size exceeds the REV, the randomly-distributed micro-structures can be assumed to be uniformly distributed and the mechanical properties of the rock mass can be defined by homogenized-statistical rock properties. Many researchers have attempted to characterize the REV properties of rocks including macro-mechanical properties, micro-structures and hydraulic properties of rock mass [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] .
A limitation of the classical method is the lack of inclusion of time-dependent effects of pillar degradation: Weathering effects, especially of water intrusion, have a long-term impact on pillar strength. The effect of water may be activated after mining activities have stopped, as the maintenance of the mine system ceases. Many room-and-pillar voids were found to collapse after 1-3 years of abandonment in China. The situation may be more severe if there is an aquifer that floods the abandoned mine shafts.
Pillar Yielding Area
To address the issue of underestimating pillar strength, the concept of "yielding pillar" is proposed, which assumes that the pillar consists of a "confined core" that supports most of the loads and a surrounding plastic zone that provides constraint to the core. The plastic zone loses its capacity partially or totally, thus, to ensure stability, the width of the pillar should exceed the yielding plastic zone to make sure the "core" exists [13, 18] .
The strength of the pillar core is calculated based on limit equilibrium theory as:
where C is the coal cohesion, MPa; ϕ is the coal internal friction angle, • ; λ is the coefficient of horizontal stress at yield/elastic plate; UCS is the uniaxial compressive strength of coal, MPa. The formulae of the plastic zone extent r p are in Table 5 . To ensure the capacity of the pillar, pillar width is also suggested to satisfy [23] : [18] Yield only occur in coal seam h for pillar height, m; H for mining depth, m; The yielding pillar design method is widely applied in longwall and strip pillar designs. It provides a better strength estimate for wider pillars in deep seams where non-uniform stress distribution occurs. However, the lack of analysis of coal structures and material degradation make it not suitable for long-term stability assessments.
Numerical Simulation Methods
Numerical simulation methods include continuum-based (finite difference method, finite element method, boundary element method, etc.) and non-continuum-based methods (discrete element method, rigid block-joint element method, etc.). Through numerical simulation, the mining conditions can be easily evaluated, and it is less costly to conduct systematic analysis, which is sometimes not possible for in-situ investigation or physical simulation. The behavior of a single pillar [67] and a roof-pillar-floor system [68, 69] have been studied using numerical simulation. More complicated mining conditions and dynamic processes, such as jointed overburden strata [70] , multi-seam mining [71] , and domino-like collapse disaster of room-and-pillar mines [72] , can also be investigated. Numerical simulation methods have been an important tool in mine design and mine behavior analysis [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] .
However, the accuracy of simulation results is questionable as the results depend on the model assumptions and the accuracy of the input parameters. The rock mass usually contains macro-and micro-discontinuities that significantly affect the mechanical properties of rock mass, but it is hard to acquire these realistic material properties to conduct a reliable numerical simulation. The shortcomings also come from the oversimplification of both 2D and 3D models in representing the complex mine site situation, the uncertainty of input parameters, and the neglect of complete stress-strain relations for individual rock materials and the theoretical limitations that are inherent in simulation methods [78] . Although there exist arguments regarding the accuracy of simulation results, there is no better replaceable method to perform systematic, full-size analysis of mines. Numerical simulations are effective to analyze the effect of multiple factors on mine stability. As numerical simulations can also be used to study the hydromechanical behaviors of a mine [79] [80] [81] [82] , and the underground mine cavities may be infused with water, numerical simulation may be a powerful tool to study the mechanisms of the long-term instability of partial extraction mines. When utilizing numerical simulation methods, it is necessary to select proper models and input parameters according to the research purpose.
The theoretical analysis, laboratory test and in-situ investigation can be combined to ensure the validity of numerical simulation results.
Physical Simulation Methods
Based on similitude theory and dimensional analysis [83, 84] , similar material simulation is widely used in physical modeling in the coal industry [85] [86] [87] [88] [89] [90] . With similar material simulation, an in-situ large-scale mine can shrink down to a laboratory-scale model, and the behavior of the small models can be similar to the behavior of the mine prototype. The dimensional analysis can be used to derive the similarity criterion [84] . Both the stability of mines and dynamic phenomena such as strata movement, crack distribution, crack propagation and cave-in, can be analyzed with physical models, which are difficult for numerical modeling or in-situ investigation [85] [86] [87] [88] [89] [90] . Furthermore, physical simulation method provides a reliable reference in checking the validity of numerical outcomes.
However, there still exist some shortages of similar material simulations. First, it is hard to simulate weak discontinuities, such as joints in rock mass. It is also sometimes difficult to construct reliable models or specimens containing fissures that are desired (e.g., the simulation of internal fissures in rock) in actual simulations. This shortage reduces the applicability of similar material simulations in the analysis of fractured rock masses or joint-affected rocks. Second, the study of the material components and their proportions is still limited. It is hard to simulate the plastic behavior of rock mass. Finally, the model properties are affected by humidity, temperature and time [88, 89] , which means the applicability of similar material simulations in the long-term behavior analysis of mining pillars may be restricted.
Other Methods
As the properties of coal can vary significantly at different geologies, and the critical safety factor for a stable pillar is different in different coal seams, reliability-based models have been used in underground mine stability assessments; for example, Sun [91] developed a reliability-based PESM (point estimate and safety margin) method for the stability assessment of mine entry; Wattimena et al. [92] proposed a probability-based stability prediction model with logistic regression.
Fuzzy theories were used to analyze the occurrence of sinkholes [93] and to predict coal pillar size for room-and-pillar mines [94] ; Hu et al. [95] built a Bayes discriminant analysis-based model to classify the risk level of waste mines; and neural networks [96] and support vector machines [97] have also been introduced for mine stability assessments.
However, reliability-based stability assessment methods are still based on safety factors with the same limitations of the classical pillar design theories; other methods such as logistic regression are classification methods, they are dependent on the historical data and rationality of input parameters.
Discussion of Influence Factors on Mine Stability
Pillar strength can be influenced by several factors described in the following:
Influence of Coal and Mine Structures
Structural features such as cleat, joint, slips and "non-coal" mineral partings are discontinuities in coal pillars. York [98] attempted to use the rock mass classification method and Ramamurthy method [99] to estimate the effect of joints on pillar strength in relation to joint frequency, orientation and joint conditions. Esterhuizen [100] found that discontinuities in coal can significantly reduce pillar strength if the width-to-height ratio is small. Biswas [101] found that some non-coal mineral partings can reduce the strength of coal pillars in the presence of water. Finally, Hill [102] further found that the effect of discontinuities will decrease if the width-to-height ratio of a pillar increases.
Influence of Weathering
Rock weathering can result from water, bacteria and temperature differentials. The effects of water originate from hydraulic pressurization and hydro-chemical reactions. The weathering effects can degrade the mechanical properties of coal pillars and reduce the pillar size. Salamon [103] , Van der Merwe [104] and Esterhuizen et al. [105] found that the pillar scales down with time, and defined it as progressive pillar failure. Such scaling down of pillars is induced by rib spalling, which is further driven by water, stress, crack expansion, etc. Van der Merwe [106] assumed that pillar size is a function of time and that a pillar fails when the safety factor <0.3, and proposed a pillar life index to predict the minimum life span of a coal pillar:
where d p is the peeling amount allowed; w p is the pillar width; w c is the mining width; h is the pillar height; H is the mining depth; R p is the rate of scaling. Similar research was also conducted by Salmi et al. [107] . However, such pillar scaling (or pillar peeling) is not limitless. The coal fragments can peel from the pillar rib and accumulate around a pillar during the pillar scaling progress [103, 108, 109] , and stable coal debris piles may finally form around the scaled coal pillars, providing horizontal confinement to the pillar rib and preventing the pillars from further scaling down [108, 109] .
Biswas [101] has found that the mineral partings of coal pillars are more sensitive to water than coal. The degradation of coal pillars is in fact the weathering effect on partings in a coal pillar, and the strength reduction of coal and partings at different weathering times, t (year) can be defined as:
where d r is the depth into the pillar from rib; σ coal−i and σ part−i are the initial intact strength of coal and parting, σ coal−t and σ part−t are the strength of coal and parting at the time of t and location of d r .
ρ coal and ρ part are the reduction coefficients at position d r and time t. The area where the reduction coefficient is below 60% is believed to be the weathered zone. Recent research also showed that the mechanical properties of rock material (e.g., rock strength, rock stiffness, the fracture toughness of rock, the elastic modulus of rock, etc.) may degrade due to water [110] [111] [112] [113] [114] [115] [116] [117] [118] [119] [120] . Poulsen et al. [121] suggested that the strength reduction of saturated coal pillars can be estimated by the average strength reduction of all the lithological components of coal.
Influence of Spontaneous Combustion of Coal
An underground coal fire is a critical issue for almost all coal producing countries: Kuenzer et al. [122, 123] and Song et al. [124] summarized the status of coal fires worldwide and in China, respectively. Coal spontaneous combustion is associated with pyrite oxidation, bacteria effects, oxidation of the phenolic group and the coupled effect of oxygen and coal. Whether an underground coal fire will occur depends on the spontaneous combustion susceptibility of the coal and the conditions surrounding the mines. The susceptibility to coal spontaneous combustion is affected by coal rank and coal components, mining depth, coal seam thickness, humidity, temperature and air circulation [124] [125] [126] [127] [128] [129] [130] .
Wang et al. [130] studied the fracture distribution of longwall mining and believed that the air for combustion comes into the mine shafts through fissures from fractured overburden. The atmospheric pressure change has notable effects on the longwall mine temperature field [131] , which are dictated by the porosity of coal pillars and oxygen flow in the pillar. Considering gas flow, Qi et al. [125] estimated the combustion zone width in the shafts.
Kuenzer et al. [122, 123] summarized the effects of coal seam fires on landforms into surface fracture, surface subsidence (e.g., sinkholes, slides) and bedrock changes. Coal spontaneous combustion is a critical origin of the production of greenhouse and toxic gases [132] and an important aspect of land reutilization and sustainable development [133] , burning and post-burning coal seam management and the combustion control of longwall-mining [125, 130, 131, 134] . Although some pillars in abandoned mines were reported to suffer spontaneous combustion in China, studies of the combustion possibility of abandoned mines for partial extraction are relatively limited. It is believed that the fissures on ground surfaces, the leakage of the mine shafts besides the working face and residual coal in the abandoned mines can cause spontaneous combustion [130, 134, 135] . Therefore, abandoned mine stability may also interact with the combustion of residual coal pillars for some mines.
Influence of Roof and Floor Properties
The stability of room-and-pillar mine shafts depends on the properties of the roof, pillar and floor system, a non-destructive stiff pillar may punch into roof and floor, causing mine instability [54, 72, [136] [137] [138] . Dynamic hazards such as coal bumps depend on the properties of the whole mining system, and most bumps appear to occur in strong roof and floor scenarios [138] . Collapse-quakes can be critical, with energy originated from the release of the elastic energy accumulated in the strata [138] . The extent of the plastic zone and the influence of mining-induced stress are also associated with properties of the roof and floor [18, 54] . The mining depth and the roof stability dictate if the sinkholes can appear on the ground surface (the roof failure may develop at the ground surface if the mining depth is shallow, leading to sinkholes on the ground surface), and beam theories can be used to analyze the roof stability.
Influence of Pillar Shape and Other Factors
The pillar shape can dictate its failure modes [54, 139] . Hill [102] summarized a pillar database in South Africa and Australia and found that most collapsed pillars had a low width-to-height ratio. Slender pillars with a width-to-height ratio less than three or four may lead to a sudden, massive collapse. For intermediate pillars with a width-to-height ratio between four and eight, the failure form appears to be "squeeze", and for squat pillars with a width-to-height ratio exceeding 10, the failure may start from the roof or floor [54] . A logical explanation is that when the coal pillar is slender, the load condition is more likely to be in a uniaxial state than a triaxial state due to the lack of lateral stress to pillar core. Besides the fact that the pillar strength and the pillar failure model are affected by the pillar shape, the pillar scaling progress is also affected by the pillar shape [108] .
Other factors that may affect the stability of mine voids include ground stress, temperature and artificial disturbance. The strength of rock and the probability of rock burst will increase with high ground stress [138, 140] . Ground stress and the properties of the material, such as cohesion and fracture toughness, are affected by changes in temperature [140] [141] [142] . The temperature variation of most room-and-pillar mines is induced by geothermal temperature, which usually depends on mining depth, indicating that the temperature effect is negligible for such mine cases.
Discussion of Improving Stability Assessment Methods
The assessment of mine failures is typically difficult and it is hard to establish the causation and outcome relationships. Hence, reliance on strong rationalization is essential. Figure 5 summarizes the mechanism of mine void support failure and a rationale algorithm to establish mine shaft instability causation. To detect mine failure, classical rock classification methods can be used: For example, the Hoek-Brown failure criterion has parameters concerning the type and integrity of rock. Other methods such as the RQD, and Q-classification methods are widely accepted in rock classification and can be used for the initial assessment of rock mass stability. The joint roughness coefficient (JRC) can be used to calculate the shearing strength of joints in coal pillar design [98] . Salmi et al. suggested that rock classification methods should be considered when utilizing the mechanical rock properties, such as Young's modulus, Poisson's ratio, UCS [107] . For example, he suggested that the coal seam strength can be estimated as:
where K is the coal strength; σ ci is the UCS of a specimen (specimen diameter is 54 mm; ratio of specimen length to diameter is 2 to 2.5); RMR is the rock mass rating that related to rock classification [107] . Both damage mechanics and fracture mechanics connect the discontinuities in material-to-pillar failures and are closer to realistic rock behaviors. The progressive pillar scaling down [103, [107] [108] [109] and strength degradation [121] are associated with discontinuity expansion and damage evolution, such damage accumulations will result in pillar rib spalling, a reduction of effective pillar size, etc. [101, 105, [107] [108] [109] 143] , leading to the long-term instability of pillars. The utilizations of these two methods may be helpful to establish time-dependent failure criterions and damage evolution models. The analysis of pillar creep behavior is another method to study time-dependent pillar stability. The pillar stress may increase with time due to progressive pillar failure, the pillar stress should never exceed the creep pillar strength to keep the long-term stability [103, [107] [108] [109] . The pillar stability assessment should not only depend on the safety factors and yielding pillar design methods but should include these methods to correlate rock discontinuities and long-term pillar behavior to pillar support capacity.
However, existing fracture-based mechanics do not comprehensively describe the evolution of the failure history. For example, the expansion of discontinuous planes induced by dissolution results in the volume expansion of partings in pillars and may lead to a low-stress failure. Studies of fracture mechanics and damage mechanics must be coupled with field measurements using non-destructive testing (NDT) technologies, such as acoustic emission [144] [145] [146] and CT (Computed Tomography) scans [147, 148] , which can be used to investigate failure during continuous loading.
As stated previously, the mechanical properties of small rock specimens show randomness, due to random effects of micro-structures, hence, it may not representative to evaluate the mine stability. REV methods can be used so that the scale level of the rock that can be treated as a continuum material can be established. Both damage mechanics and fracture mechanics connect the discontinuities in material-to-pillar failures and are closer to realistic rock behaviors. The progressive pillar scaling down [103, [107] [108] [109] and strength degradation [121] are associated with discontinuity expansion and damage evolution, such damage accumulations will result in pillar rib spalling, a reduction of effective pillar size, etc. [101, 105, [107] [108] [109] 143] , leading to the long-term instability of pillars. The utilizations of these two methods may be helpful to establish time-dependent failure criterions and damage evolution models. The analysis of pillar creep behavior is another method to study time-dependent pillar stability. The pillar stress may increase with time due to progressive pillar failure, the pillar stress should never exceed the creep pillar strength to keep the long-term stability [103, [107] [108] [109] . The pillar stability assessment should not only depend on the safety factors and yielding pillar design methods but should include these methods to correlate rock discontinuities and long-term pillar behavior to pillar support capacity.
As stated previously, the mechanical properties of small rock specimens show randomness, due to random effects of micro-structures, hence, it may not representative to evaluate the mine stability. REV methods can be used so that the scale level of the rock that can be treated as a continuum material can be established.
The weathering effects, especially the effect of water, is believed to be the key element dictating the long-term stability of abandoned mines. The dissolution of non-coal partings can be treated as crack expansion, with its length calculated with the dissolved parting volume and parting thickness. The crack expansion rate has relevance to the dissolution rate of the material. Time-dependent material degradation can be estimated by the ionic concentration and dissolution rate, and the probable failure time can be estimated by analyzing the status of the coal pillar.
Due to imperfect knowledge of the rock mass and coupling effects of many factors, it is still hard to evaluate long-term pillar behavior. Thus, the empirical methods, such as Van der Merwe's [104, 106] prediction method of pillar life, are still needed for site application, especially when the problems urgently need to be solved [14] .
The stability of both underground engineering structures (e.g., tunnel, mineral pillar, roof and floor) and ground surface should be verified to ensure that they meet the requirement of mining-waste land reutilization. However, the study of the relationship between ground surface displacement and mechanical failure mechanisms of underground structures is insufficient, making it hard to evaluate the effect of underground instability on ground surface movement. To link the underground instability with ground surface displacement, the entire mine structure should be treated as a system and the effect of the overburden structures, including overburden key strata [130] , rock bursts [149] and roof stability [150] should not be ignored.
The detection of precursors of mine-subsidence-induced micro seismicity are of great interest to the research community: Acoustic emission techniques [144] [145] [146] , infrared thermography [151] , laser scanning [152] and the SAR (synthetic aperture radar) techniques [153] [154] [155] [156] [157] [158] have been utilized to study the precursors of rock failure. SAR techniques, in particular, may have the most potential to assess the performance of partial extraction mines, because they can provide accurate, cumulative regional displacements of ground surface. If the failure precursors exist, the laws of these precursors for room-and-pillar mines can be developed, which is useful for long-term stability monitoring and locating unknown old mines or illegal mines.
Finally, the spontaneous combustion of coal should be considered. Since coal can absorb oxygen when the temperature exceeds −80 • C, the heat will be released, and the temperature will increase during oxygen absorption [159] . If the temperature exceeds 50 • C, the chemical absorption of oxygen will become significant, and unstable hydrocarbon-oxygen complexes (work within the range of 50-120 • C) will form, and the chemical activities of coal will be enhanced [159] . If the heat accumulation rate is larger than the heat emanation rate, the temperature and the chemical reaction between coal and oxygen will increase drastically beyond the ignition point of the coal and combustion will occur. Hence, to evaluate the possibility of spontaneous combustion, the oxidation properties of coal (including the oxidation effects on combustion and strength degradation), the air circulation condition and the temperature field of the abandoned mines should be investigated first. Whether the combustion of residual pillars is a long-term threat to the safety of land use should be clear.
Conclusions and Outlook
The stability of the abandoned mine is an engineering problem critical for land reutilization and environmental protection. It is one of the important issues that the mining cities must face when designed using sustainable development principles. The key role of abandoned mine stability assessment is to classify the future danger levels of these ground voids, so that the treatment of the abandoned mine voids can be managed, and the subsidence lands can be fully used according to land stability. Also, the laws and precursors of post-mining hazards need to be investigated to locate unknown mine voids. This paper summarized current state-of-the-art of design theories of partial extraction mines and factors affecting mine stability, which may also provide a scientific basis for forensic subsidence evaluation. For the forensic subsidence evaluation of partial extraction mines, an understanding of subsidence mechanisms and mine design theories is important. Since more complicated subsidence problems (e.g., whether the pillar collapses, the effects of pillar failure on the ground surface, the range of secondary subsidence induced by pillar failure, the causation of the subsidence, etc.) are related to the mine design theories.
The shortcomings of traditional subsidence theories and pillar design theories have prevented their applications for evaluating the long-term mine stability of partial extraction, making it hard to provide scientific support for land reutilization. Thus, more research is needed to advance assessment methodologies to identify the factors affecting the long-term stability of partial extraction mines. It is believed that the structural planes in pillars and water are the key factors in the long-term stability of abandoned mines. The factors summarized should be considered or be introduced to the existing stability evaluation methods.
To provide a better evaluation, a systematic mine void stability assessment method should be established, which should include initial stability evaluation, long-term stability evaluation, potential failure time, features of potential collapse disasters, effects of failure hazards on ground structure health, methods to relieve or eliminate potential dangers, damage responsibility confirmation, compensation evaluation and maintenance direction.
The stability evaluation of partial extraction mines is a complex problem and involves a large number of factors. The stability evaluation of partial extraction mines can be separated into two parts: one is the stability evaluation of underground pillars, and the other is the stability evaluation of the roof. The stability evaluation of underground pillars can further be separated into initial stability evaluation and long-term stability evaluation. The initial stability evaluation can be used for pillar design, and the stability evaluation of coal pillars during the coal-producing process. The purpose of the initial pillar design is to ensure mine safety during production, and post-mining subsidence and its effects on ground structures can be excluded. The primary considerations for initial stability evaluations include pillar strength, the width-height ratio of the pillar, and the stress on pillars. The pillar strength can be acquired by laboratory experiments, in-situ tests or back-analysis of historical pillar cases. Current mine design theories have provided significant support for initial stability evaluations. While the purpose of long-term stability evaluations is to prevent further ground subsidence and protect ground structures and the environment. Besides the pillar strength, the width-height ratio and the pillar stress, long-term stability evaluations should also consider the time-dependent strength degradation and size reduction of coal pillars (pillar peel behavior) that is induced by multiple factors, such as weathering and the intrusion of underground water, so that the long-term stability of the pillar can be known, and the potential pillar failure time can be estimated. Recent research shows that fractured coal fragments can peel from the pillar and accumulate by pillars during time-dependent pillar size reduction, and may finally form a stable fragment pile that helps to restrict continuous pillar size reduction [108] , thus, time-dependent pillar size reduction may not be limitless for some partial extraction mines, and these mines may still have the ability to remain stable long-term, although their stability has degraded due to multiple factors. However, the current literature on long-term stability evaluations is relatively limited. Further efforts are needed to study the time-dependent strength of peeled pillars, the effects of peeled coal fragments on pillar stability, the ultimate peeling depth into the pillars, etc. By the same token, the stability evaluation method of mine rooves above rooms should be improved. The time-dependent strength degradation of overburden and its effect on the occurrence of sinkholes should be further studied, which may include the effects of overburden properties (e.g., overburden structure, lithology) and mining depth on roof stability, the time-dependent strength degradation of rooves induced by weathering or water, the effect of roof instability on the occurrence of sinkholes, etc. Finally, post-collapse disasters (e.g., mining-induced earthquake, ground fissures, etc.) should also be studied and summarized when analyzing mine stability, as they may be helpful to subsidence prediction and forensic subsidence evaluation. Interdisciplinary knowledge and cooperation are needed to overcome difficulties in technological advancements, such as new sensors and sensing techniques.
